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Mittmen Oppose Strong Citadel Punchers Tonigh
Blue Dolphins Favored Over YMI 1 uay

Smith Paces --

Tar Heel
Offensive

By Ben Snyder
Whipping back into early season

form with a vengeance, Carolina cele-

brated its return to the home floor
last night by walloping a fighting, but
ineffectual, VMI quintet, 49-2-3. The
Phantoms were never better and led

Meet Marks FirstSeven Records
Likely to Fall
This Afternoon by Julian Smith, who notched 12 points

on six field goals, the Tar Heels had

HomeAppearance
Of Great Team

scoring and yet had enough firsts,
seconds and thirds in the other events
to accumulate 45 points. When a team
in swimming fails to win either the
medley or freestyle relay, it has a long
uphill fight to win any meet. VMI
picked up five firsts diving, 220, 100,
backstroke and 440 six seconds and

an easy time of it after a Keydet flurry
in the early part of the game made
it look as though the visitors were go
ing to live up to expectations.
No Stopping "Bantams"

There was no stopping Bill Lange's
outfit last night and Carolina was mas

McCaskill,
Lempesis Bout
Is Feature

By Mark Garner
The Carolina mittmen will stage

their first home exhibition of the sea-

son tonight when they swap blows
with the strong Citadel boxers in
"Woollen gym at 7 o'clock. Mrs. Frank-
lin D. Roosevelt has been invited to
attend the bouts and is expected to
occupy a ringside seat.

The ringmen went through a snappy
polishing drill yesterday afternoon
and, though not in the best physical
shape, are determined to give a re-
peat performance of last year's 4-- 3

win. Fred White, Coach Ronman's
choice for the 175 slot, suffered a nose
injury early in the week but the in-

jury has responded to treatment and
should not hinder White tonight.
Lempesis and McCaskill

The top bou-- t of the evening should
be between Citadel's Louis Lempesis
and Carolina's Leon McCaskill. Mc-

Caskill wil be making his varsity de-

but and is considered by Coach Ron-ma- n

to be one of the hardest punch-
ers on the squad. He has been ineligi-
ble to participate in previous matches.
Lempesis is ranked among the best
155-pound- ers and has one TKO to his
credit for the week. He won over Jack

terful in successfully pulling out of
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their worst mid-seaso- n slum in years.
The team had precision, speed and scor
ing power to spare against a VMI five

Buddy Crone, freshman diver, who
startled the swimming pool observ-

ers this week by swimming 75 me-

ters under water, will give an exhi-

bition of under-wat- er swimming this
afternoon at th? Carolina-VM- I meet.

that simply couldn't cope with the
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that the visiting cagers were the same

By Harry Hollingsworth
Without a doubt the best swimming

team ever to represent the University
of North . Carolina and probably the
best-balanc- ed team of any kind ever
to come out of the University, the Car-
olina Blue Dolphins open their 1942
home swimming meet schedule this af-

ternoon at 3' o'clock when they swim
VMI in their second Southern confer-
ence engagement.

The Tar Heels are heavy favorites
over the VMI Cadets by virtue of their
top-hea- vy victories over Navy, Vir-
ginia and State in their first three
meets of the season. Seven records
will probably be marked off the books
when the Dolphins finish this after-
noon. Co-Capt- ain Jim Barclay should
come up with a new Southern confer-
ence mark in the 200-met- er freestyle.
He holds the present mark of 2:31.7,
but his performances in practice this
week have indicated that he can do
much better.
Hammond Out For Record

, Denny Hammond, the backstroke
ace of the conference, should add to his
collection of records by getting the

team that had come so close to achiev-
ing miraculous upsets over Duke and
William and Mary.

The glorious teamwork that was

The exhibition will come just before
the diving.

two thirds to run up its 45 points.
The cadets are mostly a young team

formed around four lettermen Cap-

tain Chuck Wilkins, Joe Sherrard, Joe
Perkins and Allen Potts. Numerous

largely responsible for early victories
over Fordham, Wake Forest, and Clem-so-n

came back with a flourish last night
and no fewer than three of the start

Whit LeesJack Eshelman

reserves and sophomores bolster the
team where there is no veteran perfor

gram's time is also the pool record.
If Hammond should miss the confer-
ence record, he is almost a sure bet to mer. , Ed English, Lang Johnston, and

Bill Rush are the leading non-lett- er

men on the team.
better the University record of 2:04.5
and the dual meet mark of 2:11.5.

to dominate the event. The Univer-
sity record is 5:36 and the dual meet
mark is 5:51.2.
VMI Undefeated

VMI brings to Chapel HilJ a team
which won its first meet of the season
last Saturday against Virginia Tech,
45-3- 0. And something of the strength
of the team can be seen in the fact that
it lost both relays 12 points in the

Carolina seeks its 10th straight-at- -The winning time in the 400-met- er

Spital, VPI, in 2.59 of the first round freestyle is almost a sure new dual home victory, its 11th straight win and
its 14th consecutive triumph. It
should have little trouble in getting

at Charlotte Wednesday night. meet record and perhaps a new Uni
long course conference mark in the
150-met- er backstroke race. The pres-
ent mark is 2:01.8 and is held by Sid
Ingram, former State swimmer. In- -

versity mark. Bill Stone and Bill ElCaptain Johnny Johnston, 127, will
tangle with Lloyd Williams of the Ca all three records.more; CJarolina s entrants, are certain
dets in another headliner. Johnston is
in the best physical shape of any man
on the squad and is the most polished
puncher seen here in some time. 'Wil-

liams lost a close decision to VPI's

Matmen Grapple Strong Cadet Squad White Wins
Interclass
Shot Put

S- -Tar Heel OutfitWingfield Wednesday.
Ronndy Meets Hoffman

Little Dick Roundy opposes Gil Hoff Carolina and VMI Fencers
Cross Swords at Lexington

ing five finished up the evening with
scoring totals up in the double figures.
In addition to Smith's great scoring
game, Captain Bob Rose and Bobby
Gersten accounted for ten points apiece
on four field goals and a pair of fouls.
Reid Suggs returned to form and post-
ed a very creditable log of three field
attempts and three singletons for nine
markers. Suggs, seldom recognized
for his consistent floor game, was again
in there all the way and deserves a
world of credit for his play against
VMI.
Suggs and Smith Start Fast

It was Suggs who started the Phan-
tom band wagon rolling with a foul goal
after 40 secondsVf play and the home
club never fell behind. Smith and
Suggs pulled Carolina out to a 7-- 0 lead
with over four minutes of play gone
and it wasn't until Thomas of VMI
scored on a. push shot from the foul
circle a minute later that the Keydets
were able to break the ice. But once
under way they made it plain that the
Tar Heels were in for a ball game at
least temporarily. Sotnyk with a field
goal and Thomas again from the foul
line cut the Phantom lead to a single
basket and when Smith dropped one
on a rebound shot Sotnyk was equal
to the occasion and countered with a
pretty set effort. Mclntine, VMI re-
serve forward who led the Flying
Squadron with 11 points, came into
the game at this point and promptly

See BASKETBALL, page U

man of the Citadel in the 120-pou- nd

opening battle. Roundy has been bet Dick White took individual honors
yesterday in the shot put event in thetering his defense during practice ses-

sions and will rely on his speed and
ability to hit in close quarters for a

An enthusiastic Carolina fencing team opens its 1942 season today when interclass meet as the juniors fell be
hind the leading senior class and theit meets VMI at Lexington, Va. this afternoon. This will be the first meet of

the Lexington tour, the second coming Monday afternoon against Washington freshman class catapulted into a sec

Slight Underdog:
In Today's Match

By Stud Gleicher
With Duke and N. C. State scalps

dangling from their victory belt,
Coach Quinlan's grapplers will at-

tempt to make it three in a row over
an invading VMI team this afternoon
in Woollen Gym. The Tar Heels will
be slight underdogs against the highly
touted Keydet squad, which threatens
to hand the Carolina team its first
conference set-bac- k.

Davant Leads Attack
Leading the Tar Heel attack will be

veteran Gene Davant, in the 145 pound

and Lee. ond place tie with the juniors ahead
Members of the first team in each weapon who left yesterday onthe tour of the sophomores. Seniors, 16; jun-

iors, six; freshmen, six; and sopho-

mores two that is the way the meet
were chosen by results of the round-robin- s which have been held during the
past week. The foilmen include Co-Capt- ain Tom Deering, Howie Imbrey, Otto
Neuhaus, and Stanley Ribak. Line-u- p for the epee team is Harry Vinokur, stands at present. '

footballer White grave the seniorSam Wallace, Deering, and Neuhaus. Co-capta- in Larry Hutton, Manager Bob
class its first first of the meet yesterTolmach, Imbrey, and Morton Cantor will be the strongmen of the sabre team.
day afternoon in the Tin Can whenThe UNC swordsmen beat both teams last year, overcoming VMI 17-1- 0 and
he shot-putte- d a distance of 45' 6" on

victory over the South Carolina south-
paw. Hoffman uses uppercuts exten-
sively and decisioned Nicholson, VPI,
in his last bout.

The starter in the 135-pou- nd class
has not been selected. Al-Ros- e, Milt

See BOXING, page 4

Diving Regulations
Printed for Benefit
Of Swim Spectators

' If spectators at swimming meets
understand the manner in which the
diving event is scored, they are bet-

ter fitted to get the most enjoyment
out of the meet. For that reason the
Tar Heel is printing the following

class. Davant, efficient grappler has W & M 17--7. Coach Harrington expects close battles, but expressed his con
fidence in this year's squad maintaining the fine past record of Carolina fenc
ing teams. ,

been a strong point in Carolina's of-

fense for the past two seasons. The
blonde Charlottean makes particularly

TODAY'S SCHEDULE
High Sump i 2:30
660 yd. dash ...3:15

330 yd. dash . 4:00
lYz mile run 4:15

fine use of his legs and his figure-fou- r
hold is one of the most feared in these
parts. He will see action this after Box Score

Fred Perry Is Colorful,
Hard-Playin- g Tennis StarSee WRESTLING, page I his fifth try for the day's high. The

leading --varsity man in the shot, Dick
turned in a brilliant performance, put
ting eight times and doing more than
43 feet in six of the attempts. His
longest throw of the day was only a

man with his faultlessly, tailored
clothes and ever present pipe, don't

See TRACK, page 4thing that he is a smoker. The pipe
is just a "prop." Fred doesn't smoke

but likes to light it and then watch Lewis Downs Stacythe tobacco burn out by itself.
Fred is a believer in strategy andy

Handsome English
Ac Never Quits

By Ben McKinnon
During a match with Ellsworth

Vines in Madison Square Garden,
Fred Perry leaped over the heads of
the baseline and foot-fau-lt judges and
chased a ball into the stands to score
a perfect placement on Vines, who
never expected to see his "Sunday
shot" come rearing back at him.

Fred Perry, senior member of the
professional troupe which stops at
Chapel Hill on February 11, has more
"Will to Win" than perhaps ten other
tennis players. Fred dosen't let a

In Thriller; BVPof using brains in a tennis game as well
as brawn. In his opinion, there is

information about the event.'
Each dive has been given a value

ranging from 1.1 to 2.6 according to
difficulty. This degree of difficulty
is multiplied by the sum total of
three judges awards and this is the
final award. Dives are performed
in three ways: straight, pike and
tuck. In the straight dive the body
shall not be bent either at the knees
or hipsl The arms must be straight,
the feet together and the toes
pointed. In the pike dive the body
shall be bent at the hips, but the
legs must be kept straight at the
knees, the toes pointed. In the tuck
dive the whole body is bunched up
with the knees together, toes

more to the game than just slugging Defeats Ruffin
the "apple" back and fourth across the
net. Once while watching a junior

CAROLINA FG FP TP
Smith, f 6 0 12
Paine, f 1 0 2
Wilson 2 0 4
McCachren 0 0 0
Lewis 0 0 0
Rose, c 4 2 10
Hay worth 0 0 0
Shook 0 0 0
Gersten, ,g 4 2 10
Suggs, g 3 3 9
Freedman 0 0 0
Shytle 1 0 2
Rodman 0 0 0
Marks 0 0 0

Totals 21 7 49
VMI FG FP TP
Woodward, f 0 0 0
Thomas, f 1 1 3
Mclntine 4 3 11
Smith 12 4
Irwin 10 2
Williams, c 1 0 2
Ward 0 11Sotnyk, g 3 0 6
Walker, g 0 0 0

Totals 11 7 28
Half-tim- e score: Carolina 26,

VMI 12. '

tournament where two youngsters werev "slugging it out," 4ie turned to a by
stander and said, "Well, if that's lawn

YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
BASKETBALL

Lewis 29, Stacy 27. --

BVP 31, Ruffin 25.
VOLLEYBALL

Phi Alpha 14, 15, 16; ATO No. 1,
16, 3, 14.

Dick Guggenheim collected 11 points,

tennis, then I'm Mrs. O'LearyV
single point get by without making the
other fellow work hard for it. Has Played Everywhere

Perry, who is 32, has played tennisA Gentleman Always
On the court and off, Perry is a in practically every civilized country

in the world. His .tennis even took
five in the last quarter, to lead Lewis
in a thrilling victory over Stacy.
Charlie Bennett was best for the los

gentleman. If you want to play ac-

cording to the rules and be courteous,
Fred will play like that: But if you

him to India, where he played the
Maharajah of Kutch.

want a brawl you've also come to the Fred, who is now the proud posses
ers, lie scored 14 points m all, and
his two-point- er late in the final quar-
ter almost pulled the game out of the

we' right man for that. sor of his ."first papers" as an Ameri
Fred is good and knows it. In fact,

See MURALS, page 4he will tell you that he is good. A

WE LEND

KODAKS
o

FOISTER
PH0T0C0.

jTii-Milj- j born athlete, Perry would probably be
good at any sport. He played cricket
in' high school and was world's table
tennis champion before he turned to

GENE DAVANT, 145 pound junior,
who will lead the Carolina grapplers
against VMI this afternoon. Gene
has been a varsity regular for two
years, earning his letter as a

tennis. . -
The suave Englishman, who might

be taken for a movie star, is the finest
tennis player to come out of Great

can citizen, lives in Beverly Hills,
California. , ,. -

A list of Fred Perry's tennis titlef
follows: British Davis Cup Team
1932-34-35-3- 6; U. S. National Singles
Champion 1933-34-3- 6; British Sing-
les Champion 1934-35-3- 6; British
Mixed Doubles Champion 1935-3- 6;

French Singles Champion 1935;
French Mixed Doubles Champion
1932; Australian Singles Champion
1934; U. S. Professional .Singles and
Doubles Champion 1941.

Frrt'sh Meet T

This Affernoon
The freshman swimming meet, sche

Britain in the last three decades.
Thanks to his efforts, Great Britain
captured the Davis Cup from France

AFTER THE DANCE
VISIT

T HE. PINE S
Chapel HHPs Newest and Finest Place

For Food
Tonight Stop By for Some of Our

TASTY SANDWICHES
Barbecue, Western Steaks

And Southern-Frie- d Chicken
OWNED AND OPERATED BY JACK SPARROW

m )66 and neid it lor lour years.
Don Budge finally broke his string
of eight cup matches "won and none
lost when the red-head- ed Californian
led the United States team to Davis

- Prepare For The Future
Repair Your Electrical Equipment

NOW

ELECTRIC CONSTRUCTION
COMPANY

Phone 6901

cup triumph in 1937.
Fred is always in condition. He has

never had a drink in his life and is a
firm believer in massage, having a

duled for this afternoon, with Durham
highschool has been cancelled at the
request of the Durham officials. The
frosh team's next meet is with Duke
frosh here next Thursday.

session at the rubbing table every day.
When you see the debonair English


